
Subject : Often case   

55 YO 
3 month post surgery  
Only Ulnar side Wrist pain and hipermovility 
Total AROM  
Ulna shortening or radial lenghtening??? 
 

  

Dr Gabriel Clembosky (Argentina) 

 

Sorry i miss the beginning of case 
How old is the patient? 
In this case I suggest if the patient is young a lengthening osteotomy of 
radius with iliac graft 
The ulnar variance is too high to realize a distal ulnar resection 
arthroscopically 
Warm regards 
Christophe 
 
Prof. Christophe MATHOULIN (France) 
 
Dear Gabriel, 
What is the range of motion of this wrist? 

С уважением, (Russia) 

It is only 3 months. I'll wait a bit before doing something 
How old ?  

Best regards 

 Dr Nicolas GASSE (France) 



 
 
 
Treat the "offending" bone! That is: radial lengthening! 
 
Dr Phil Grieve (Ireland) 
 
 
 
hello 
try to restore anatomy first, radial lenghtening is a good and safe solution 
 

Dr Erle Weltzer (France) 

 

The guilty is the radius… why punish the ulna? 
Agree with Erle and Phil… 
 
Best regards! 
Dr. Pedro J. Delgado (Spain) 

 

 
Hi Gabriel 
I would suggest an ulnar shortening. No need of bone graft and quicker recovery for the patient. 
Whatever you choose ulnar shortening or radial lengthening I will recommend preop CT scan of DRUJ. 
Best wishes 
Dr Peter Jørgsholm (Denmark) 
 
 

I think this young patient won´t do well if not levelling radius and ulna.  
I prefer diaphyseal ulnar shortening - too much shortening for a wafer procedure - 
rather than a radial lenghetning. The theorical grip difference if shortening the forearm bones less than 
1 cm seems to me more theorical than a real problem for ADL. Shortening a long bone has more chances 
to heal that lengthening it.    
regards 
Dr Pablo De Carli (Argentina) 
 

 

I have seen many pseudarthrosis of the ulna but never in the distal part of the radius 
if you want to treat a mal union problem of the radius treat the radius as dr Phil Grieve said 
 

Dr Erle Weltzer (France) 


